
COLLEGE GRADUATION PRESENT IDEAS

As a recent college graduate myself, I know first-hand what gifts make If you're looking for more graduation gift ideas
this spring, we have you.

This Apple TV remote stand won't help you find it, but having a dedicated place to keep it might help you
avoid losing it in the first place. If you're looking for more graduation gift ideas this spring, we have you
covered:. It's an elegant way to start your morning. The perfect tool for the cord-cutting crowd. These brightly
colored throws are pretty enough to spruce up any dorm room, and inexpensive enough that no one is going to
be mad when beer inevitably gets spilled all over them. But it doesn't necessarily come with the ideal budget.
MVMT watches are popular right now and a great price. ET May 12, Updated p. Every May, college seniors
prepare to say goodbye to school and hello to adulthood. As a recent graduate myself, I can say your gifts
whether hyper-practical or sentimental will have a big impact. It has an improved design and waterproofing,
making it perfect for catching up on a book on your way to class. It's perfect for playing games at home,
between classes, or on the go â€” but not during class. With new jobs, responsibilities, and living
arrangements comes a host of exciting opportunities and new responsibilities to navigate. For men:. Of course,
you can always give grads money, but one of these gifts would make a thoughtful addition to a check or a
great replacement to a wad of cash all together. Need more Class of gift ideas? They're light, comfortable, and
they sound wonderful. Its new H1 wireless chip allows for "Hey, Siri" voice commands, and the wireless
charging case eliminates the need to plug in. As a recent graduate myself, the most thoughtful and practical
gifts I received made a much-appreciated and tangible difference in my post-grad life. Sonos A Spotify
Premium subscription A Spotify Premium subscription now comes included with Hulu's ad-supported plan,
which is a pretty sweet deal.


